Second Helping 
Sound Rider
                                                             FOH & Monitor Sound System:
The sound system shall be set up and tested to be in complete and working order before artist’s arrival.  If there is more than one band at the event, we would require separate inputs / cue mix from the other acts when possible.  Please also chart (or digitally backup on separate memory device) the house system EQ’s and effects used during soundcheck, so they can be reset after any other acts.
FOH Sound System:
The Front of House (FOH) sound system must be capable of producing 20Hz to 20kHz frequency range at 120 dB SPL at the mix position (center of room) without distortion. Speaker coverage of mid-hi mains and subwoofers to adequately provide reinforcement for the entire venue are required. Fill speakers for front of stage and under balconies / alcoves should be provided as required.
FOH Audio Console:  
Must have at least 32 channels with XLR inputs and two stereo returns for effects. All mic inputs should have two fully parametric EQs, plus a high and low shelf per channel. Please have subs fed from an Aux or otherwise separately controlled from mains.
Digital consoles from Midas, Soundcraft, Yamaha, Behringer (X32), are acceptable. If an analog console is provided, please also include the following outboard gear:
1.  Graphic EQs for mains and subs
2.  Two effects processors, one for reverb and one for delay
3.  Two channels of compression (lead vocal and backup)
4.  Appropriate gates for drum microphones
5.  Parametric EQs for wedge monitor feedback tuning
FOH Digital mixer:  
32 channel, Midas, Yamaha, Behringer, Soundcraft ( no Presonus or Mackie) with full onboard Fx, Compressor and Gates.
Monitor mixer:
Yamaha QL5 or equvalent ( digital with minimum 8 sends)
Subs:   
Selfpowered: QSC K181's or JBL SRX828SP or equal       
Passive: 
Quality 18" powered by Crest Audio, Crown K series or Macro series
Mains Self-powered:  
QSC KW153, EAW KF394NT, Electro-Voice ELX115P or equal
 Passive:  
JBL VRX932LA, Electro-Voice ZX5-90, EAW or equal ( 15" or 12" speaker with 2" driver)
Monitors: 
Selfpowered: QSC K12, EV ETX-12P or equal ( no Behringer, Peavey or Kustom)
Passive: 
JBL, EAW, Yamaha (12" with horn)


Microphones:    Vocal Main: (1) Sennheiser G3 wireless or equal
               Vocals: (5) Shure Beta 58A or equal
            Drums : Kick Shure Beta 52A, AKG D112 or equal
            Snare : Shure SM-57,  AKG C451EB or equal
            Toms:  Sennheiser e904, e-604, MD-421's or equal
            Floor tom:  Same as above or Shure Beta56a 
  Overheads:  AKG C414 XLS, Audix ADX51, and I also like CAD              GXL1200
           Hi hat and Ride:  Shure SM-81 or Sennheiser e 914
Guitar Amp:  Sennheiser MD-421, Sennheiser e-609, AKG C414 or the good ol Shure SM-57
          Leslie Mics:  Upper Shure sm-57's, AKG C414's
                     Lower Shure B-52 or Sennheiser MD-421
DI's:     8 quality Direct boxes:  2 for accoustic guitars
                            1 for bass rig
                            2 for keyboards
Sound company is to supply at a minimum, the following personnel to support the setup and presentation of the performance. These persons must be a fluent English speaker and have expertise in sound equipment in order to communicate with the band:
1. Qualified FOH Engineer – one qualified person to setup and operate sound system – must be familiar with the music.  Second Helping recreates original album sound, FOH Engineer will preset and oversee /assist Second Helping's engineer for entire show.
2. Lighting Engineer – one qualified person to setup and operate lighting system
3. Monitor Engineer – for setup and control of wedge monitor mixes, to remain at monitor board for entire act.


